
DENHAMS

General sale 754 to be held on 24th October of 2018

PUBLIC VIEWING

Friday 19th October 9am - 5pm

Saturday 20th October 9am - 12 noon

Monday 22nd October 9am - 5.30pm

Tuesday 23rd October 9am - 5.30pm

Wednesday 24th October 9am - 10am

IMPORTANT NOTICES

BIDDING Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of identity with
proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.

COMMISSION Buyers Premium of 25% plus vat (30% inclusive) is payable on the hammer price of every lot.

PAYMENT Payment is welcome by debit card. Payment by cheque is not accepted.

CLEARING NO clearing is allowed during the auction, there are NO exceptions to this rule

DELIVERY For delivery of furniture we recommend Libbys Transport 01306 886755 or mobile 07831
799319
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1 A rectangular butcher's block raised on a square pine base with undertier 80cm h x 62cm w x 61cm d
£200-300

2 A near matched set of 8 Victorian style mahogany balloon back dining chairs with carved mid rails and over-
stuffed seats, raised on turned and fluted supports £50-80

3 A Queen Anne style arch plate cheval mirror contained in a walnut frame 159cm h x 48cm w x 47cm d £80-100

4 A Louis style kidney shaped dressing table with bevelled plate mirrored top fitted 1 long and 4 short drawers on
cabriole supports, together with a matching stool 77cm h x 113cm w x 51cm d £40-60

5 A Georgian style mahogany chest of serpentine outline, fitted 4 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports
72cm h x 40cm w x 36cm d £20-40

6 3 Revo mid 20th Century green and white enamelled light shades 30cm x 41cm diam. (some chips to the
enamelling) £30-40

7 A Georgian style mahogany 4 division Canterbury, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on turned supports
53cm h x 47cm w x 38cm d £20-30

8 A Victorian circular mahogany snap top wine table with deep apron, raised on a turned column and tripod base
72cm h x 61cm diam. (Some light scratches and veneers missing to the apron) £20-30

9 A French style simulated inlaid mahogany bureau, the fall front above 3 drawers raised on cabriole supports
98cm h x 80cm w x 34cm d £20-30

10 A pine hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice fitted a shelf 96cm h x 72cm w x 41cm d together with a
pine range of shelves £20-26

11 A light oak and chrome circular 3 tier drinks trolley 85cm h x 47cm diam. £14-20

12 A 19th Century mahogany commode in the form of a 4 drawer chest, the panelled door with brass handles,
raised on bracket feet 70cm x 65cm x 48cm £20-30

13 A pine pedestal bedside chest of 3 long drawers, raised on ogee bracket feet 67cm h x 43cm w x 32cm d
£20-30

14 A rectangular green painted trunk with hinged lid, raised on turned supports 78cm h x 59cm w x 33cm d
£20-26

15 An Adams style grey and black painted side table fitted a drawer raised on 6 square tapered supports ending
in spade feet 76cm h x 137cm w x 56cm d £40-60

16 A circular pine pedestal table raised on a turned column and tripod base 73cm x 89cm £20-30

17 A Georgian style hardwood oval dining table raised on twin pillar and tripod supports 76cm h x 182cm l x
106cm w £20-30

18 3 circular pressed metal 2 tier cafe style tables 65cm h x 49cm diam. £30-40

19 A Georgian mahogany bureau with fall front above 4 long graduated drawers with tore handles raised on
bracket feet 107cm h x 100cm x 54cm d £40-60

20 A Louis style window seat upholstered in yellow material 75cm h x 121cm w x 41cm d £30-40

21 A 1960's G-Plan teak sideboard, the raised back fitted a cocktail unit and cupboard enclosed by panelled
doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers flanked by a cupboard 136cm h x 63cm w x 43cm d £40-60

22 Boucher, a monochrome print "La Reveuse" 44cm x 21cm (slight water damage and tear) together with After
Hogarth, a monochrome print, study of a knight, contained in a decorative gilt frame 58cm x 45cm (slight tear
to top right hand corner) £14-20

23 An oak tub back chair with spindle decoration raised on turned supports £20-30

24 An 18th/19th Century elm ladder back carver chair with leather seat £20-30

25 A Victorian style mahogany chaise longue complete with bolster, upholstered in red material and raised on
turned supports 66cm h x 120cm w x 52cm d £80-120
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26 A 19th Century 4 tier stripped and polished pine bookcase raised on a platform base 124cm h x 160cm w x
21cm d £40-60

27 A Georgian style 2 seat sofa upholstered in gold and cream striped material and raised on bun feet 85cm h x
222cm w x 90cm £80-120

28 A Georgian style walnut display cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal
glazed panelled doors and raised on a platform base 201cm h x 156cm w x 38cm d £50-75

29 A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on bun feet
11cm h x 113cm w x 51cm d £50-75

30 A pair of wooden 8 tread platform steps 230cm h x 53cm x 143cm (For decorative purposes only) £16-24

31 A Victorian bleached mahogany wall mounted display cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors
92cm h x 89cm w x 21cm d £30-50

32 A 1930/40's white painted and arch shaped kitchen cabinet fitted numerous drawers and cupboards 182cm h x
 91cm w x 41cm d £30-50

33 An Edwardian mahogany 2 tier occasional table raised on square tapered supports with shaped undertier
71cm h x 55cm w x 43cm d £14-20

34 A circular Art Deco style walnut pedestal occasional table raised on a chamfered column with square base
65cm x 70cm diam. £16-24

35 A pair of mid 20th Century circular green and white enamelled industrial style light shades 19cm x 36cm
£20-30

36 An oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on spiral turned supports 70cm h x 103cm l x 53cm w £16-24

38 A nest of 3 carved mahogany interfitting coffee tables raised on cabriole supports 55cm h x 55cm w x 41cm d
£10-16

39 An Edwardian square inlaid mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand 94cm h x 29cm £20-26

40 A child's 19th Century stripped and polished pine school desk 84cm h x 56cm w x 46cm d £20-26

41 A Victorian style 3 division mahogany Canterbury the base fitted 3 long drawers raised on turned supports
76cm h x 52cm w x 34cm d £20-26

42 A Georgian style mahogany bachelor's chest of 4 long graduated drawers on a platform base 75cm h x 64cm
w x 39cm d £20-26

43 A "lacquered" CD/collectors cabinet enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 91cm h x 46cm w x
41cm d £10-16

44 A metal weather vane in the form of a cooper 23cm £20-30

45 A rectangular William IV mahogany table raised on a chamfered column and triform base with scroll feet 74cm
h x 92cm w x 51cm d £30-40

46 A Georgian style mahogany bow front drop flap bedside cabinet with recess above a drawers, having
Corinthian capital decoration to the sides, raised on turned supports 92cm h x 49cm w x 43cm d £20-26

47 An Edwardian Art Nouveau bleached walnut music cabinet with three quarter gallery above a recess, the base
fitted 3 drawers 106cm h x 58cm w x 38cm d £20-26

48 An arch shaped pine headboard 103cm h x 136cm w £10-16

49 A Victorian style mahogany console table of serpentine outline raised on turned and reeded supports fitted a
drawer 75cm x 84cm l x 42cm w and an oval mahogany coffee table on twin pillar and tripod supports 43cm x
49cm £14-20

50 A Georgian style mahogany tray top pot cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on square tapering
supports 79cm x 36cm x 30cm £20-26
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51 A Georgian style mahogany card table of serpentine outline with crossbanded top, raised on cabriole supports
72cm h x 90cm w x 46cm d £14-20

52 A mid 20th Century chromium plated and smoked glass 2 tier trolley 66cm h x 63cm w x 42cm d £10-16

53 A nest of 3 Queen Anne style kidney shaped interfitting coffee tables raised on cabriole supports 56cm x 60cm
x 40cm £16-24

54 An Edwardian mahogany pot cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on a platform base 74cm h x 43cm
w x 35cm £16-24

55 A rectangular carved oak stool raised on turned and block supports 47cm x 70cm w x 28cm d £20-30

56 An Edwardian mahogany cutlery chest of serpentine outline fitted 3 drawers, raised on cabriole supports 77cm
h x 79cm w x 40cm d (signs of old treated worm to the back panel) £30-40

57 A Victorian Art Nouveau brass and cut bevelled glass fire screen 68cm x 46cm x 15cm together with a brass
and mesh 3 fold spark guard £16-24

58 A Queen Anne style figured walnut cocktail cabinet with quarter veneered and crossbanded top above a
cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted 2 short drawers raised on cabriole supports 138cm x
63cm x 41cm £40-60

59 Watercolour drawing, Egyptian scene with lake, boat and pyramids in the distance 27cm x 16cm, do. country
scene with thatched cottage and figures walking 7cm x 26cm and 1 other sailing barges at dusk 13cm x 18cm
£16-24

61 A Victorian mahogany umbrella stand complete with drip tray 72cm h x 68cm w x 26cm d (possibly made up)
£30-40

62 A 19th Century oval plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame with swag garland decoration 63cm x
50cm £10-20

63 A Georgian style oval pedestal coffee table with crossbanded top 52cm h x 107cm l x 81cm w £20-30

64 A Victorian style mahogany 4 division Canterbury the base fitted a drawer 46cm x 48cm x 36cm £10-16

65 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by an
astragal glazed panelled door 70cm h x 50cm w x 27cm d £10-16

66 Impressionist gouache head and shoulders portrait of a gentleman "The Integration of The Personality"  14cm
x 28cm, a Victorian coloured print of a girl gardener 44cm x 40cm contained in a maple frame, a gouache
study of a rural landscape with horses 33cm x 53cm and a Victorian arch shaped plate over mantel mirror in a
mahogany frame 48cm x 67cm £8-14

67 A Scottish style circular walnut wine table with pierced brass gallery raised on turned and fluted column with
shoe shaped supports 22cm h x 30cm together with a circular dish top wine table 49cm x 37cm diam. £20-26

68 An Italian style oval carved  walnut occasional table with crossbanded and inlaid top 48cm h x 70cm l x 50cm
w £20-30

69 A gilt painted turned and reeded standard lamp 147cm h x 29cm diam. £10-16

70 A rectangular American style cherry wood  finished lamp table fitted a drawer raised on turned and fluted
supports 51cm h x 66cm w x 53cm d £10-16

71 A Victorian arched plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the base of serpentine
outline 50cm h x 51cm w x 23cm d £8-14

72 An embossed circular brass tray raised on a folding oak bobbin turned stand 58cm h x 61cm diam. £20-26

73 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase, the shelved upper section enclosed by lead glazed panelled
doors, the base fitted a fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 1 long drawer with cupboard beneath,
raised on  cabriole supports 191cm h x 75cm w x 46cm d £20-30
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74 A Georgian style mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 63cm x 49cm x 40cm
£20-26

75 A light oak canteen box with brass countersunk handles 16cm x 47cm x 33cm £20-30

76 Allibnoy Vallner & Sons, a 19th/20th Century metal uniform trunk 26cm x 69cm x 40cm, some rust £20-26

77 A mahogany pedestal dining table with 1 extra leaf 74cm h x 106cm w x105cm d £8-14

78 A pair of Victorian satinwood demi-lune wall brackets 24cm x 30cm x 14cm £14-20

79 A pair of metal and slatted wooden folding cafe style chairs £30-40

80 A rectangular bevelled plate dressing table mirror contained in an oak frame with turned and block decoration
36cm h x 54cm w x 21cm d £10-16

81 An Art Nouveau style black painted Chinese hardwood cabinet enclosed by panelled doors, decorated flowers,
raised on bun feet 61cm x 95cm x 51cm £20-26

82 A Georgian style mahogany 2 tier lamp table, the base fitted 2 long drawers raised on turned supports 64cm h
x 48cm w x 42cm d £10-16

83 An industrial style chrome and beech finished hat and coat stand, the base incorporating an umbrella stand
176cm h x 40cm diam £10-16

84 A Georgian style mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on
bracket feet 70cm x 76cm x 43cm £26-36

85 An enamelled advertising sign - Michelin Tyres for Agriculture, bears printed date 1986 75cm x 75cm £30-50

86 A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass drop handles raised on
splayed bracket feet 103cm h x 103cm w x 50cm d £40-60

87 A pair of 19th Century Pears style coloured prints "Mother and Child" contained in oak frames 59cm x 50cm
£20-26

88 A Georgian style oval extending dining table with 1 extra leaf raised on a turned column with tripod base 62cm
h x 120cm diam. x 158cm when extended   (the table is missing some of its bolts to secure it to the base)
£10-16

89 A pine desk/dressing table fitted 6 drawers with tore handles, raised on bracket feet 69cm x 138cm w x 46cm d
£30-40

90 A rectangular Chippendale style bevelled plate wall mirror contained in an inlaid mahogany frame 67cm h x
40cm w £10-16

91 A  mahogany open arm chair with upholstered seat and back raised on square tapered supports £8-14

92 A hardwood clerk's slope raised on turned supports 38cm h x 57cm w x 47cm d £26-36

93 A beech framed smoker's bow chair raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher £8-14

94 A set of 4 Victorian oak framed dining chairs, the seats and backs upholstered in buttoned material £10-16

95 A turned and reeded pine torchere 101cm h x 22cm diam. £20-26

96 2 Revo mid 20th Century circular green enamelled light fittings 40cm x 45cm £30-40

97 A set of 3 19th Century mahogany shield back dining chairs with over stuffed seats raised on square tapered
supports £10-16

98 A Victorian rectangular plate over mantel mirror contained in an inlaid walnut frame 58cm x 93cm together with
an Edwardian square bevelled plate wall mirror in a mahogany frame 66cm x 67cm and a gilt picture frame
88cm x 59cm £20-30

99 An 18th/19th Century coloured print, study of a tavern interior with standing figures 38cm x 48cm contained in
a Hogarth frame £16-24

100 A pine display cabinet the interior fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long
drawers 198cm h x 99cm w x 33cm d £20-30
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101 A tub back revolving office chair upholstered in green leather raised on a tripod base (there is a split to the
leather) £40-60

102 A carved Victorian mahogany hall chair with solid seat £10-16

103 A reproduction copper warming pan with turned wooden handle, brass cream skimmer, brass chestnut roaster
and a water carrier £10-16

104 A Victorian carved oak stick and rail back hall chair £16-24

105 In the manner of Harry Bertoia, a pair of 1950's white painted wire work chairs £20-30

106 A 1930's Art Deco carved oak display cabinet with raised back, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal
glazed panelled doors, raised on turned supports 120cm h x 91cm w x 34cm d £30-50

107 A 19th Century circular bleached mahogany snap top tea table raised on pillar and tripod base 71cm h x 76cm
diam. (76cm split to the top and some water damage) £14-20

108 United Clock Company, a Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals
contained in a black marble case £20-26

109 A Victorian Japanned metal and glass coaching lamp (glass f) £14-20

110 A pine bed frame 115cm h x 150cm w x 206cm long £20-26

111 A 1930's oak "surprise" drawleaf dining table raised on bulbous turned supports with H framed stretcher 77cm
x 136cm x 61cm £50-75

112 A childs Victorian mahogany metamorphic high chair 94cm h x 34cm w x 50cm d £20-26

113 An ebonised pine trunk with hinged lid and iron drop handles 44cm x 76cm x 41cm £30-50

114 A pair of turned and fluted jardiniere stands raised on ionic capital columns 64cm h x 28cm diam. £30-40

115 A 19th Century pine range of 28 pigeon holes raised on a platform base 104cm h x 97cm w x 36cm d £60-80

116 An oval shaped Louis style chest of 6 drawers with bevelled plate mirror panelled top, raised on cabriole
supports 115cm h x 47cm w £50-75

117 A Louis style triple plate oval dressing table mirror 67cm x 90cm £40-50

118 A Louis style pedestal bedside cabinet fitted a drawer with cupboard beneath, covered in yellow chintz fabric
and with bevelled plate mirrored panel to the top 86cm h x 38cm w x 38cm d £40-50

120 A Georgian style inlaid and crossbanded mahogany chest of 5 long drawers with swan neck drop handles
raised on bracket feet 110cm h x 79cm w x 49cm d £40-60

121 An 18th Century oak dresser back with shaped and moulded cornice, fitted 3 shelves flanked by a pair of
cupboards 120cm h x 179cm w x 21cm d £30-50

122 19th Century watercolour, still life study of a basket of flowers 22cm x 27cm together with a 19th Century
watercolour drawing study of a wood with shed and figures 21cm x 33cm £8-14

123 A 1930's Queen Anne style rectangular oak card table fitted a drawer and raised on bobbin turned supports
with X framed stretcher 69cm h x 61cm w x 40cm d £40-60

124 A 1930's Queen Anne style walnut bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long drawers
raised on cabriole supports 97cm x 76cm x 42cm £20-30

125 L F Abbell, an 18th Century coloured print "To the Society of Coffers at Black Heath" 50cm x 36cm, contained
in a gilt frame (heavily foxed) £16-24

126 A light oak dining suite comprising oval extending dining table raised on square tapered supports and with a
concealed extra leaf 73cm h x 104cm w x 80cm together with 4 stick and rail back dining chairs £40-60

127 A Victorian mahogany and brass banded writing slope 11cm h x 40cm w x 24cm d (split to the top and part of
the interior is missing) £30-40
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128 A Chippendale style bleached mahogany cocktail cabinet the upper section with moulded cornice, the interior
fitted a mirrored back enclosed by panelled doors the base fitted 1 long drawer and raised on chamfered
supports with undertier 153cm h x 78cm w x 41cm d £30-40

129 A Georgian style mahogany wall unit, the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice, the centre fitted
shelves above a cocktail unit flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by astragal glazed doors the base fitted
2 short and 4 long drawers flanked by cupboards 199cm h x 176cm w x 38cm d £10-16

130 A pair of Georgian style inlaid mahogany bedside cabinets fitted a drawer above a recess 66cm h x 47cm w x
33cm d £30-40

131 3 square mahogany lamp tables of waisted form with plate glass tops 46cm h x 45cm w x 45cm d £30-40

132 A pair of Chinese light Padauk rectangular stools/occasional tables raised on tapered supports 49cm h x 60cm
w x 37cm d £30-40

133 An iron Singer sewing machine treadle base with oak top 74cm h x 82cm w x 41cm d £26-36

134 A child's Thonet style bentwood chair, 2 bentwood ladderback chairs and an oak plant stand/stool £20-30

135 An Edwardian oil on board, study of 2 cart horses with figure 15cm x 35cm contained in a gilt frame together
with an  Andy Le Poidevin limited edition coloured print "Avebury Fields", signed,  no.6/500 21cm x 28cm
£10-16

136 A child's elm and iron desk with integral seat 87cm h x 67cm w x 81cm d £30-40

137 After J Knox, study of Lower Seaton Church with seated figure, plaque marked Lower Seaton J Knox 1799
(some foxing), 26cm x 41cm £8-16

138 An Art Nouveau light oak 2 tier jardiniere stand 80cm h x 20cm, an African pierced and carved hardwood chair
and a carved African walking stick (f and f) £20-30

139 An Edwardian octagonal walnut 2 tier occasional table raised on turned supports with undertier 72cm h x 60cm
x 61cm d £20-26

140 A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in an embossed shell decorated brass frame 52cm x 39cm
£20-30

141 A pair of rustic oval occasional tables raised on bamboo supports 60cm x 45cm x 27cm £10-16

143 An Edwardian octagonal walnut occasional table raised on turned supports and X framed stretcher with bobbin
turned decoration 71cm h x 90cm w x 91cm (splits and ink marks to the top) £30-40

144 A 17th/18th Century style light oak gateleg drop flap tea table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on turned and
block supports 58cm h x 53cm w x 25cm d £30-40

145 A pair of rectangular pine and metal bound trays 8cm h x 61cm l x 27cm w £30-40

146 An Edwardian walnut bedside cabinet with 3/4 gallery fitted a fall front and a cupboard enclosed by panelled
doors, raised on square supports 77cm x 52cm x 44cm £30-40

147 A Toleware style brass and painted metal circular occasional table raised on cabriole supports  63cm h x 47cm
diam. £30-50

148 A Queen Anne style mahogany D shaped hall table fitted a drawer and raised on carved club supports 73cm x
74cm x 30cm £20-30

149 A circular Queen Anne style walnut coffee table with quarter veneered top raised on cabriole supports 43cm h
x 62cm together with a circular oak and bamboo jardiniere stand 79cm x 28cm diam. £16-24

150 A Yashicaflex camera together with a keystone cine camera £30-40

151 A beech framed artist's folding easel £30-40

152 A 1930's Art Deco light oak sideboard with raised  back, the sides fitted cupboards and the front fitted a pair of
cupboards enclosed by panelled doors 97cm h x 120cm w x 50cm d £40-50
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153 A 19th Century bleached mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet (some ring
marks to the top) 87cm x 92cm x 47cm £80-100

154 A green painted coopered oak 2 tier jardiniere stand raised on square supports 90cm x 26cm x 30cm £30-40

155 A Louis style kidney shaped dressing table with triple mirror above, raised on cabriole supports 144cm h x
123cm w x 60cm d £30-50

156 A Georgian style mahogany cylinder bureau, the interior fitted pigeon holes and drawers above 2 long drawers,
raised on square tapered supports, brass caps and castors 94cm h x 101cm w x 69cm d £100-150

157 A Louis style chest of serpentine outline, fitted 5 long drawers and raised on cabriole supports 107cm h x 91cm
w x 49cm d £30-50

158 2 Thonet style bentwood chairs £20-30

159 A beech finished Art Nouveau style sideboard fitted 6 long drawers 85cm h x 70cm w x 56cm d £40-60

160 A pine cylinder bureau, the upper section fitted pigeon holes enclosed by a tambour shutter, the base fitted 2
long drawers above a cupboard 103cm h x 101cm w x 45cm d £30-50

161 A Singer electric sewing machine marked EA844346 £20-30

162 An Ercol light elm sideboard fitted 2 short drawers above double cupboards 90cm h x 130cm w x 49cm d
£100-150

163 An Edwardian ebonised chiffonier base fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors and
with niches to the sides, raised on cabriole supports 104cm h x 120cm w x 35cm d £20-30

164 An Edwardian oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in an inlaid mahogany frame 79cm x 50cm £8-14

165 A Queen Anne style mahogany framed dressing table stool with upholstered drop in seat 47cm  x 66cm w x
38cm d together with 1 other 44cm h x 51cm w x 36cm d £20-30

166 A Georgian style circular turned mahogany wine table raised on a pillar and tripod base 52cm h x 30cm diam.
together with a rectangular 19th Century mahogany crossbanded occasional table raised on turned supports
with H framed stretcher 58cm h x 50cm w x 35cm d £30-40

167 A mahogany framed folding bridge table raised on cabriole supports 69cm h x 79cm w x 77cm d £20-30

168 A mahogany wall mounted cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled door 56cm h x 38cm w x 12cm
d £20-30

169 An oval plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame with swag decoration 49cm h x 31cm w £26-36

170 A pair of Victorian style white painted aluminium garden chairs with swag decoration and pierced seats, raised
on cabriole supports £30-50

171 3 "Stressless" style chrome and light coloured leather armchairs together with a matching footstool £100-150

172 An Edwardian circular mahogany 2 tier occasional table raised on cabriole supports 72cm h x 57cm diam.
£26-36

173 An Ercol light elm dining table raised on square supports with H framed stretcher 73cm x 138cm l x 68cm w
£80-120

174 A set of 3 Victorian style pierced aluminium garden chairs raised on cabriole supports £30-50

175 A 19th Century mahogany and crossbanded square piano converted for use as a writing table, fitted a
brushing slide, 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on turned supports £40-60

176 A gilt painted metal CD rack 126cm h x 31cm £20-30

177 A mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface above 1 long and 8 short
drawers, raised on bracket feet 77cm h x 122cm w x 61cm d £40-60

178 A cream painted Lloyd Loom tub back chair £30-40

179 A rectangular plate glass and gilt metal occasional table raised on tubular supports 71cm x 45cm w x 40cm d
£20-30
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180 An oak roll top desk, fitted pigeon holes, above 1 long and 6 short drawers, raised on square tapered supports
108cm h x 107cm w x 68cm d £30-50

181 A Maple & Co. dome shaped inlaid walnut jewellery box 15cm x 41cm x 25cm together with a rectangular
ebonised watch box 7cm x 28cm x 11cm £30-40

182 A Maple & Co Chippendale style mahogany writing table with gadrooned border and inset writing surface, fitted
2 long and 2 short drawers raised on cabriole supports 77cm h x 107cm w x 60cm d £60-80

183 A French style gilt and faux marble occasional table raised on turned and fluted supports 47cm h x 44cm w x
44cm d £20-30

184 A  collection of 9 18th/19th Century Hogarth prints contained in Hogarth frames 35cm x 40cm, all foxed £40-60

185 A military style green painted wooden suitcase 21cm x 63cm x 40cm and a carpenter's wooden tool chest
16cm x 78cm x 36cm £26-36

186 A 1930's light oak firescreen with floral Berlin woolwork panel 77cm x 55cm x 16cm and 1 other £20-30

187 A Georgian style mahogany sideboard of serpentine outline with crossbanded top, fitted 1 long drawer flanked
by a cupboard and drawer, raised on square tapered supports, spade feet 92cm h x 151cm w x 60cm d £20-30

188 A nest of 3 Edwardian inlaid mahogany interfitting coffee tables on turned supports 54cm x 56cm x 36cm
£50-80

189 A large rectangular plate wall mirror contained in an oak frame 174cm  x 40cm £30-40

190 A Georgian mahogany bar back dining chair with plain mid rail and over stuffed seat, raised on turned supports
together with a Victorian mahogany spoon back chair with plain mid rail raised on turned and reeded supports
£20-30

191 L E Reed, pencil drawing, study of harbour with figures and buildings in the distance, signed and dated 1839
and marked to the reverse 17cm x 25cm  (slight foxing) £24-30

192 A Georgian style yew sideboard fitted 3 drawers above a triple cupboard and raised on bracket feet 83cm h x
150cm w x 40cm d £20-30

193 An International Model Aircraft figure of a horse together, a Child's Play toy dog, a Gabrielle Designs 1987
bear in Barber clothes and various other figures, bears etc £30-40

194 Gastrone Breddo, print signed in pencil, abstract study still life, signed in pencil no.57/125 68cm x 48cm
£20-30

195 After Frank O'Salisbury a coloured print "Girls by a Rock Pool" 37cm circular contained in a decorative frame
£20-30

196 A Revell model of HMS Victory boxed and as new £20-30

197 A Victorian brass and leather bound jewellery box with hinged lid 14cm x 30cm x 22cm, 1 other 9cm x 18cm x
12cm, a leather writing box 5cm x 27cm x 19cm and a Victorian mahogany box with hinged lid fitted a tray
13cm x 30cm x 25cm £20-30

198 A quantity of various prints £20-30

199 A white ground Caucasian style rug with floral decoration 192cm x 153cm £20-26

200 A pair of circular terracotta garden plant pots 31cm h x 47cm diam. £20-30

201 An Art Nouveau style white painted oval 2 tier occasional table on square supports 61cm x 61c x 45cm £20-30

202 A rectangular oak coffee table inset a bevelled plate glass panel, having a slatted undertier and raised on
square tapered supports 48cm h x 101cm w x 51cm d £30-40

203 A nest of 3 G-Plan teak Astro interfitting coffee tables 48cm h x 54cm w x 43cm d £40-60

204 Dancer & Hearn, a set of 6 mid 20th Century War Office Issue teak ladder back dining chairs £30-50

205 A 19th Century turned mahogany bed post torchere raised on tripod support 132cm h x 27cm diam. £30-50
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206 A circular William IV snap top breakfast table raised on a chamfered column and triform base 72cm x 122cm
diam. £30-50

207 A Chad Valley cowboy and a collection of cuddly toys £30-40

208 A square turquoise painted coffee table with bevelled plate glass panel raised on turned supports 41cm h x
109cm £20-30

209 A Victorian style tub back chair upholstered in buttoned brown material raised on turned supports £40-60

210 A pair of wooden and iron porter's wheels 103cm h x 40cm x 31cm £30-40

211 A curious Eastern hardwood and brass mounted stick and rail back chair on shaped supports £30-50

212 A teak and brass mounted writing slope 18cm x 50cm w x 30cm d together with a beech framed open arm
chair with cane back £30-50

213 A set of 4 reeded white painted and cane backed dining chairs raised on shaped supports £20-30

214 A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle, an iron footman decorated lyre, a copper tea kettle on an iron stand and
other metalware £20-30

215 A G-Plan circular teak extending dining table raised on turned supports with concealed extra leaf 75cm x
120cm x 122cm £26-36

216 E A Clare & Sons, a pub skittle game £26-36

217 An onyx table lamp on a square base 48cm x 10cm x 10cm £20-30

218 A wire torso mannequin and 1 other mannequin on a tripod stand £30-40

219 3 white ground and floral patterned Persian carpets 61cm x 29cm, ditto 3 - 30cm x 30cm and ditto 2 - 31cm x
28cm and 6 further carpets 15cm x 13cm £20-30

220 A wall clock, the dial marked Rolex Oyster Perpetual 34cm diam. £30-40

221 A 19th Century Continental etching of a scene with tower and figures walking 18cm x 13cm contained in an
oak frame, H Cox a watercolour study of a pond with boat house 26cm x 36cm (some foxing) in a gilt frame 
and After E Munier "Playmates" coloured print 45cm x 57cm £20-30

223 An Ansonia 8 day wall clock with 29cm painted dial with Roman numerals, contained in a pine case £20-30

224 A 19th Century mahogany sofa table fitted 2 frieze drawers, raised on standard end supports, paw caps and
castors 74cm x 95cm x 146cm when open (there is a 70cm split to the top, sun bleached) £40-60

225 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner chair with X framed stretcher and upholstered seat raised on outswept
supports £30-40

226 A 1930's light oak table top index filing chest 15cm x 39cm x 20cm £30-40

227 An elm refectory dining table the top formed from 4 planks and having an H framed stretcher  73cm h x 153cm
l x 73cm w £30-40

228 A Bob Church carbon fibre trout rod and a Bruce Walker rod and 1 other £20-30

229 3 Daiwa Damn and Olympic vintage coarse float fishing rods £20-30

230 A Daiwa moon caster 12' beach casting fishing rod and 2 others £20-26

231 2 carp fishing rods 11' and 12' in cloth bags £20-30

232 A rare and early cranked handled Abu spinning fishing rod and 1 other £24-34

233 A split cane fly rod and 2 graphite fly rods £24-34

234 5 various fishing rods £20-30

235 A Sourghafte anchor lamp boxed, complete with tools and spares £24-34

236 A new and unused carp/fishing tackle trolley £24-34

237 A 4cm brass centre pin fishing reel, a basket work creel, various fly boxes, line, etc, etc, £30-40

238 Bruce Walker, a 2 piece fishing rod marked CTM12 together with a Sunridge Dippa carp 10' rod, a Target
TA85 graphite rod £16-24
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239 Bruce Walker, a 2 piece fishing rod marked CTM12 together with a Sunridge Dippa carp 10' rod, a Target
TA85 graphite rod £16-26

240 2 carbon fibre fly fishing rods, 2 wooden fishing rods and 2 carbon fibre rods £30-40

241 A William Garden, a Victorian 14' spliced salmon fishing rod, circa 1880, a vintage Efgeeco canvas seat box
containing vintage bait boxes, etc, a Davanney 10'6" spinning fishing rod with detachable butt, a Heddon bait
casting fishing rod with trigger grip, a Stag brand do. and 10 sealed packets of 5oz lead moulds for torpedo
shaped bombs fishing weights £16-24

242 An Angler No.2 fly tying outfit together with a collection of fly tying equipment £20-26

243 A Brady canvas and leather trout fishing bag 31cm x 41cm and 1 other 28cm x 41cm £16-24

244 Peach, watercolour, haymaking scene by a river and mountains in the distance 18cm x 26cm £20-30

245 A lady's brown quarter length fur coat £10-16

246 A white painted Lloyd Loom triangular shaped linen basket 54cm x 46cm x 32cm £24-30

247 A 1930's chiming grandmother clock with an enamelled dial and Roman numerals, contained in an oak case
134cm h x 26cm x 17cm £30-40

248 A white painted dresser base fitted 3 short and 4 long drawers with glass handles, raised on a platform base
83cm h x 148cm w x 42cm d £30-50

249 After Gainsborough, a portrait print of HRH Duke of Clarence together with 1 other after Sir W Beechey
"George Prince of Wales" (glass f), B J Masters watercolour Lake District study of a stone bridge across a river
and a collection of minor prints etc £20-30

250 A large wooden saw, 3 Jack planes and other tools £14-20

251 A twin handled metal milk churn marked CWSD 70cm h x 26cm (lid missing and some corrosion) £30-40

252 A Chinese style green Celadon table lamp of oval form 45cm x 21cm £20-30

253 Mark Sester, a coloured print of a cock pheasant in flight 29cm x 22cm and a pair of Victorian watercolour
drawings rural river scenes 32cm x 22cm £20-30

254 An Intrepid centre pin fly fishing reel 8cm, a brown Bakelite 9cm fly reel and other fishing items contained in a
red crate £30-40

255 A collection of waisted lead weights £14-20

256 A Dutch protestant style striking wall clock complete with weights 45cm x 21cm x 14cm £20-30

257 An 18th/19th Century copper warming pan with turned fruitwood handle, a pierced brass trivet and a pierced
brass fender £24-34

258 A rectangular green painted Lloyd Loom linen basket 53cm x 45cm x 31cm £20-30

259 A pair of rustic elm oval occasional tables 59cm x 40cm x 27cm £14-20

260 An oak oval drop flap dining table raised on square tapered supports 71cm x 107cm x 43cm £16-24

261 An Edwardian walnut card table raised on turned and reeded supports with X framed stretcher and bobbin
turned decoration 74cm h x 92cm w x 46cm d £20-30

262 A 19th Century circular mahogany wash stand with bowl receptacle the base fitted 2 long drawers with
undertier raised on cabriole supports 79cm x 34cm diam. £30-50

263 A circular William IV mahogany snap top  breakfast table raised on a chamfered column and tripod base 72cm
h x 104cm diam. £30-50

264 A monochrome print "St Michaels Mount" contained in a Hogarth frame 30cm x 39cm together with a black and
white photograph of a Chinese fisherman 39cm x 49cm £20-26

265 A curious 19th Century rectangular iron stand, the base marked little gripper 68cm h x 53cm w x 16cm d
£16-24
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266 A 19th Century American striking wall clock contained in an inlaid mahogany case 86cm x 37cm x 14cm
£30-40

267 An oval beech framed gateleg dining table 73cm h x 113cm x 61cm £8-14

268 A 19th Century rectangular elm trunk with hinged lid on a platform base 33cm x 64cm x 36cm £30-40

269 A collection of 1960's "Look and Learn" magazines £14-20

270 A blue and white floral patterned Chinese rug 183cm x 122cm together with 1 other 107cm x 92cm £20-30

271 A pair of watercolour drawings "On The Avon Bedford and Fishing Pool on The Wharf Near Bardon Towers"
27cm x 49cm £8-14

272 A Howard style armchair upholstered in blue material £8-14

273 A Singer Swift electric sewing machine no.221K complete with instructions (to be sold for parts only) £20-30

274 A Chinese print, study of a bird amidst branches 27cm x 32cm, a Chinese monochrome print head and
shoulders portrait of a gentleman 39cm x 29cm, 2 Batik style Thai prints 46cm x 30cm £20-26

275 An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame with swag decoration 50cm x 74cm
£30-40

276 19th Century watercolour unsigned, a study of 18th Century figures beside a river in a wooded landscape
19cm x 27cm £8-12

277 Eileen Maskell, oil on board signed, "Across The Fields Dunwich" 15cm x 24cm £20-30

278 A silver plated side handled coffee pot, a ditto tankard, ice pail and other plated items £26-36

279 A 1960/70's anglepoise table lamp £20-30

280 A leather bound illustrated family bible £20-30

281 2 silver plated trays, 2 silver plated 1 pint tankards and other plated items contained in a blue crate £24-34

282 A pair of Victorian spelter figures of Marley horses 43cm x 33cm x 17cm (1f) together with a circular stoneware
flagon with wooden spigot 30cm x 18cm £20-30

283 A large and impressive circular blue and green ribbed terracotta planter 60cm h x 67cm diam. £40-60

284 A red and white ground floral patterned rug 186cm x 92cm and a red ground machine made Persian style rug
with central medallion 135cm x 70cm £20-30

285 A silver 3 piece Britannia metal tea service with demi-reeded decoration, an engraved pint tankard, a 2 light
candelabrum and other plated items £24-34

286 Various 1970's annuals £14-24

287 A 1970's studio ceramic table lamp with free form decoration 40cm £14-20

288 A Victorian opaque glass oil lamp reservoir with floral decoration (f) raised on an iron base and a green glass
ditto (f) and 1 other £20-30

289 6 "African" watercolours of figures 15cm x 47cm contained in decorative frames £20-30

290 A Vivitar Terrain View spotting scope 20x-40x-60x £30-40

291 A pair of Japanese lacquered panels decorated Mount Fuji 45cm x 35cm contained in lacquered frames
£16-24

292 A pair of oval Bartolozzi style prints 23cm x 26cm £20-30

293 A 19th Century circular mahogany tea table raised on a pillar and tripod base 72cm h x 82cm diam. (there is a
crack to the top) £14-20

294 A Victorian style shaped mahogany console table fitted a drawer, raised on turned and reeded supports 74cm
h x 84cm w x 42cm d £14-20

295 A pair of 1950's West German brown glazed pottery table lamps complete with shades 40cm x 15cm diam.
£20-26
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296 A Victorian copper warming pan with ebonised handle and a triple plate dressing table mirror £14-20

297 A camphor attache case with hinged lid and brass handle marked Confidential 10cm x 40cm x 25cm £14-20

298 2 Revo mid 20th Century green and white enamelled industrial style light fittings 30cm x 41cm £20-30

299 A rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a pierced Rococo style frame 91cm x 60cm together with 1 other
77cm x 60cm £30-50

300 A pair of metal table lamps in the form of a urns 42cm x 17cm diam. £20-30

301 An Ideal Standard oval polished brass heated towel rail 93cm x 96cm x 17cm £30-50

302 A Pied-Selle pierced enamelled solid fuel stove (removed from a narrow boat), the lid marked Pied-Selle
Brevete S.G.D.G. 48cm x 51cm x 29cm £50-75

303 An aluminium 3 light garden lamp in the form of a lamp standard 200cm x 60cm £40-60

304 A collection of wooden moulding and smoothing planes £20-30

305 An Ideal Standard brass corner heated towel rail 93cm x 49cm x 50cm complete with valves £50-75

306 4 turned and limed oak table lamps complete with shades 50cm x 12cm £20-30

307 A canteen of silver plated flatware £30-40

308 A pair of silver plated salts, a 7 bar plated toast rack and other plated items £20-30

309 A rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a decorative floral patterned frame 90cm x 62cm £14-20

310 Beril Robert, watercolour signed, a landscape view with distant city (possibly Chichester) 28cm x 37cm and
watercolour, indistinctly signed, Downland landscape with Chichester Cathedral in the Distance, 16cm x 25cm
£16-26

311 A well patinated concrete figure of a standing girl raised on a square base 61cm x 16cm x 16cm £30-40

312 A well weathered and patinated concrete garden planter in the form of a tree stump 24cm x 29cm £30-50

313 A reproduction cast iron fire back in the form of a coat of arms 57cm x 71cm £40-60

314 A quantity of wooden moulding and smoothing planes £20-30

315 A child's 1950's Triang pressed metal pedal car 35cm x 73cm x 29cm £40-60

316 4 Victorian style cast iron pierced lawn edges 27cm x 23cm £20-30

317 A 19th Century pitch pine chest of 3 long drawers raised on a platform base with brass swan neck drop
handles 84cm x 124cm x 50cm £50-75

318 A Britannia metal hot water jug, a circular salver with bracketed border, a square silver plated salver, 2 ladles,
a large serving spoon and a wine bottle grip £24-34

319 A Victorian blacksmith's made wine rack marked Registered November 22 1867 98cm x 64cm x 24cm £40-60

320 A double sided Stella Artois advertising sign 72cm x 58cm £30-50

321 A mid 20th Century industrial green painted metal 4 drawer table top index filing chest 36cm h x 48cm w x
40cm £30-40

322 A Royal Copenhagen figure of 2 doves 13cm, an oval Wade Scotts whiskey decanter and 4 other miniature
whiskey decanters £16-24

323 A collection of Corgi and other toy cars £14-20

324 An Ian Maskell Collection Staffordshire enamelled pill box decorated the raising of the flag of the United States
of America, various English pewter figures of firemen, a model fire engine etc £24-34

325 A collection of wristwatches £20-30

326 An onyx finished cigarette box the lid decorated the crest of HMS Dauntless 5cm x 10cm x 7cm, a pottery
trinket box decorated a figure of a lady 5cm x 10cm x 11cm, a Bretby Ware scallop shaped dish and 2 ditto
plates, 2 figures of mice, porcelain figure group of birds and a porcelain vase £24-34
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327 A 2 drawer telescope, 3 polished stone eggs, a small collection of cigarette cards and other curios £24-34

328 A chaise longue upholstered in brown buttoned material, raised on turned supports 66cm x 176cm l x 68cm d
£50-75

329 An onyx chess set complete with board £20-30

330 An Isle of Wight style glass vase 22cm, a Gozo globular shaped scent bottle 11cm, an Art Glass shaped bowl
and 3 vases £24-34

331 A collection of toy cars £20-30

332 An onyx figure of 2 seated cherubs (f and r), a collection of various plated flatware £20-30

333 A collection of costume jewellery £30-40

334 A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30

335 A Marco Cortes trotting reel boxed and as new £20-26

336 A collection of mixed coins £10-14

337 A circular bronze bowl 5cm x 13cm and an Eastern circular engraved gilt metal bowl 3cm x 11cm £10-14

338 A quantity of silver and other pocket watches, mostly f £20-30

339 A gentleman's steel cased Ingersoll Gems Pilot wristwatch with calendar dial and steel bracelet boxed £30-40

340 A gentleman's steel cased Ingersoll Gems Marine wristwatch with subsidiary dial on a steel bracelet, boxed
£30-40

341 A gentleman's gilt cased Ingersoll moon phase calendar wristwatch on a gilt bracelet, boxed £30-40

342 A gentleman's steel cased Ingersoll Gems Marine wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock on a steel bracelet,
boxed £30-40

343 A gentleman's steel case bi-metallic Pulsar calendar wristwatch on a do. bracelet, boxed £26-36

344 A gentleman's steel cased Diamond & Co calendar wristwatch, with diamond set dial on a black leather strap,
boxed £20-30

345 A reproduction of a Ding bronze twin handled bowl raised on 3 feet 10cm x 9cm, cased, a bronze padlock, 2
small bells, an internal painted snuff painted, an oval plaque decorated a bat, aA Chinese carved wooden
figure of a standing gentleman 37cm, a Chinese book and a sheet of Chinese stamps £16-24

346 A gilt metal wristwatch, a pair of gilt metal cufflinks, a small collection of costume  jewellery £24-34

347 A surveyor's reproduction brass dumpy level £30-40

348 A silver plated pin cushion in the form of a lady's shoe, a silver plated specimen vase etc £30-40

349 A Charlotte Rhead style Crown Ducal jug the cream ground decorated with flowers 13cm £14-20

350 A blue leather handbag marked Mulberry together with a ditto purse £30-40

351 A collection of various costume jewellery £30-40

352 A lady's silver key wind fob watch on a gilt chain £20-26

353 A gentleman's black finished Aquaswiss calendar wristwatch with 3 subsidiary dials on a black finished
bracelet, boxed £30-40

354 A gentleman's Ingersoll wristwatch with day/date calendar on a metal strap £40-50

355 8 Hummel figures (all f) £20-30

356 A Gianni Ricci gentleman's wristwatch with blue dial on a chrome metal bracelet £40-50

357 A Swiss Master gentleman's wristwatch with blue dial and chrome integral strap £40-50

358 2 polished metal inkwells in the form of fireman's helmets, a gilt metal trinket box in the form of a Belgian
fireman's helmet, a brass head and shoulders portrait bust of a fireman etc £24-34

359 A reproduction brass miniature miner's safety lamp 10cm x 4cm, a brass model of a lamp post with penny
farthing, a gilt metal door knocker in the form of a foxes mask and other curios etc £20-30
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360 A snakeskin handbag, a crocodile skin handbag and 1 other £20-30

361 A chrome and green enamel backed 5 piece dressing table set comprising hand mirror, pair of clothes
brushes, pair of hair brushes together with a gilt metal 7 piece dressing table set with tray, candlesticks, dish,
hair brush, clothes brush and mirror £30-40

362 An AV1-8 gentleman's wristwatch with black dial £40-50

363 A gentleman's Ingersoll wristwatch with gilt dial £40-50

364 A gentleman's Ingersoll wristwatch with square dial, contained in a chrome case with integral bracelet £40-50

365 A gentleman's Ingersoll wristwatch with black dial contained in a gilt case with ditto integral bracelet £40-50

366 A gentleman's Pulsar wristwatch with silver dial with a 2 colour metal integral bracelet £40-50

367 A gentleman's Ingersoll wristwatch with black dial and 3 subsidiary dials, contained in a chrome case with
integral bracelet £40-50

368 A gentleman's Obaklj wristwatch with silvered dial on a leather strap £30-50

369 A gentleman's Obaklj wristwatch with a white dial contained on a black metal integral strap £40-50

370 A gentleman's Ingersoll wristwatch with black dial and 3 subsidiary dials with an integral bracelet £40-50

371 A gentleman's Ingersoll wristwatch with black dial contained in a chrome case with integral bracelet £40-50

372 A quantity of Del Prado and other military figures £30-50

373 A quantity of silver plated flatware £20-30

374 A 19th Century watercolour drawing, alpine scene, 14cm x 19cm and 2 others 15cm x 18cm and 20cm x
15cm, a 19th Century monochrome print of a gentleman 10cm x 10cm in a gilt frame and 8 unframed
watercolours £20-30

375 A lady's Berlin woolwork evening bag, a black cloth bag, a crochet table runner and a lipstick case in the form
of a riding crop £20-26

376 16 Frameability cigarette cards of fire engines together with a plastic model fire engine and various plastic
figures of fireman £30-40

377 A Liberty style bronzed table lamp with stained glass shade 33cm x 19cm diam. £24-34

378 A Maple & Co. ebonised wristwatch box containing 5 wristwatches £120-150

379 A Peter Simon's 10th Anniversary limited edition figure boxed £20-30

380 A collection of loose GB and world stamps, some on paper £24-30

381 5 empty stamp albums £24-30

382 A blue and orange plastic crate containing a collection of loose world stamps etc £24-30

383 2 albums of world stamps, 2 stock books of world stamps and a collection of loose world stamps £24-30

384 A collection of loose mint and used Elizabeth II stamps £24-30

385 10 empty stamp albums and 3 small stock books £24-30

386 A carved oak spinning chair together with an oak folding cake stand £30-40

387 After Alexander Francisco Desportes a coloured print, study of rabbits, 60cm x 50cm £24-34

388 A Chinese 4 fold screen decorated a woodland scene 90cm x 182cm £20-30

389 Watercolour drawing, study of a chateau 34cm x 24cm together with a limited edition coloured print of Venice
25cm x 33cm and a print, after Dega, girl with dog. £24-34

390 A silver plated condiment frame, ditto toastrack and other silver plated items £24-34

391 An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table 70cm x 48cm x 34cm £20-30

392 A Victorian mahogany towel rail raised on spiral turned supports 87cm x 66cm x 32cm £30-40

393 A quantity of silver plated flatware £20-30

394 A Louis Marx  & Co Howitzer field gun (missing the 2 shells) 32cm h x 27cm w x 25cm d £20-30
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395 An old Chelsea blue and white tureen and cover 18cm x 34cm x 25cm, an Aynsley Pembroke pattern
jardiniere, a pair of green glazed pottery figures of cockerels and a small collection of decorative china £20-30

396 A Royal Doulton figure - Bride (ivory), ditto Happy Anniversary, ditto In Vogue together with a Coalport figure
"The Golden Age" £20-40

397 A collection of glass figures £30-40

398 A trout fishing fly tying outfit boxed and a mahogany box containing various fly tying equipment etc £24-34

399 A black Bakelite internal telephone, a Pit black Bakelite dial telephone and a Swedish LP black Bakelite dial
telephone £30-40

400 A silver plated twin handled trophy cup and a small collection of silver plated items £20-30

401 A mahogany desk with green inset writing surface above 1 long and 8 short drawers raised on bracket feet
77cm h x 122cm w x 60cm d £30-50

402 A reproduction brass candlestick telephone, a Swiss black Bakelite dial telephone and a yellow plastic wall
telephone £24-34

403 A gilt metal trinket box with hinged lid containing a collection of wristwatches £20-30

404 A Bang and Olufsen Beocenter 2002 record deck together with a pair of speakers £50-75

405 A Salter's Improved dynamometer £20-30

406 A Japanese Imari bowl 23cm, 2 Imari style bowls and a small dish £20-30

407 An aneroid barometer with silver dial contained in a walnut wheel case £16-24

408 A reproduction Guinness metal money box together with a Donald Trump money box £20-26

409 A large carpenter's vice together with a manual lathe and a plane £20-30

410 A bronzed figure of a standing fireman rescuing a lady 30cm, a resin model of a horse drawn fire engine, 2
resin models of fire engines, a Yesteryear model of a fire engine and other models £24-34

411 A 3 drawer table top chest containing a collection of silver plated flatware £30-40

412 A set of 5 coloured prints, 19th Century Hong Kong street scenes 23cm x 35cm £16-24

413 A collection of resin and other figures of fireman £30-50

414 A part Royal Grafton Majestic pattern dinner service together with a part lustre coffee service, a Denby gilt
glazed teapot and hot water jug and a ditto Worcester £30-40

415 A  part Royal Doulton Tumbling Leaves pattern dinner service £20-30

416 A pottery tea plate plate decorated The Beatles 18cm, an Art Deco green and silver banded tea service, a
small collection of Devonware and a blue and white banded meat plate £24-34

417 A Royal Doulton figure - Classic Fireman, together with other figures of Firemen £30-40

418 A collection of model military vehicles etc £30-40

419 A Royal Doulton 25 piece Canterbury pattern tea service £30-50

420 A Poole Pottery 91 piece green glazed dinner service £30-50

421 A collection of Derby style teapots and tea ware £30-40

422 2 large wooden jack planes, a draw knife, 2 braces etc £24-34

423 A pair of Victorian opaque glass vases of waisted form 30cm together with a Royal Dux style candlestick in the
form of a seated gentleman 35cm £30-40

424 A Tunstall Jasperware vase 20cm, a pair of porcelain jardinieres with floral decoration, a pair of Victorian
pierced tazzas, other jardinieres etc £30-40

425 A Victorian blue and gilt part tea service together with a Continental porcelain 3 piece tea service £30-50

426 A Royal Albert Brigadoon pattern part tea/coffee service, 2 glass decanters and a small quantity of glassware
£30-40
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427 A French style chrome rise and fall lamp £30-40

428 A pair of lustres, 2 mallet shaped vases, a Bohemian red etched glass club shaped decanter (no stopper)
£20-30

429 A part Spode dessert service decorated birds amidst branches, a collection of cranberry glassware, porcelain
trinket boxes etc £24-34

430 A collection of model cars £30-40

431 A Canton style famille rose bowl 31cm diam. together with a pair of Dogs of Fo 21cm £24-34

432 A Mason style jug and 3 other jugs £30-40

433 2 Pendelfin figures of firemen boxed and other boxed figures of firemen £30-50

434 A quantity of various novelty teapots £14-20

435 A Delft wine ewer, 2 Majolica style  jardinieres, 3 Portmeirion plates and other decorative ceramics £24-34

436 A pair of Sentry 7 x 50 field glasses, a pair of Bausch & Lomb field glasses, a pair of 8 x 42 binoculars and a
wrought iron 5 light candelabrum £24-34

437 A Denby Chatsworth pattern blue glazed dinner service together with 7 avocado dishes £30-40

438 A Victorian circular cut glass bowl, various port and sherry glasses together with a small collection of china
£20-30

439 24 Robert Harrop Camberwick Green figures of firemen £50-75

440 A copper warming pan with turned wooden handle, 2 Victorian oval copper kettles and various brassware
£20-30

441 A Robert Harrop Desperate Dan fireman figure, 5 various dog firemen figures and a Hornby Country Fire
Station model £30-50

442 A part Copeland Spode blue and white Italian pattern tea service £30-50

443 A collection of various military model vehicles and others £24-34

444 A 1950's cocktail set with decanter and 8 glasses, 10 Dartington wine glasses and other glassware £30-50

445 A Robert Harrop Gordon Murray Camberwick Green Collection comprising model fire engine, fireman, fire
station, figure of Captain flack and 5 other figures £40-60

446 A Victorian grey stoneware jug with vinous decoration and a small collection of ceramics and photograph
frames £14-20

447 A fabric covered figure of a black poodle 31cm x 34cm £14-20

448 A pair of Victorian opaque glass vases with floral decoration 28cm and an opaque blue glass vase decorated
seated figures 32cm £30-40

449 An 18th Century square painted longcase clock dial with Arabic numerals and floral spandrels 28cm x 29cm, a
circular painted clock dial with Roman numerals 30cm, a circular gilt clock dial with silver chapter ring 27cm, a
Smiths Art Deco mantel timepiece with silvered dial contained in a brown Bakelite case together with a do.
electric mantel clock £20-26

450 A Continental embossed brass helmet shaped coal scuttle £24-34

451 2 copper helmet shaped coal scuttles and a copper barrel funnel £24-34

452 An oval silver plated cake basket with swing handle, a silver plated and glass 4 bottle cruet set, 4 red overlay
glass liqueur glasses and minor ceramics £24-34

453 A Victorian D shaped brass fender 17cm x 118cm x 32cm together with a pierced steel fender 20cm x 95cm x
19cm £20-30

454 An impressionist oil painting on canvas estuary scene with figures 33cm x 83cm £20-30

455 A 19th Century watercolour river scene 21cm x 29cm in a gilt frame and 10 Kensitas silk cigarette cards
contained in 2 frames £20-30
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456 Oil painting on board still life study of a vase of roses, indistinctly signed to bottom left hand corner 39cm x
30cm £30-40

457 An 18th Century style light oak low boy fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers raised on club supports 79cm x 81cm
w x 45cm d (light ring marks to the top) £70-100

458 A 1930's square mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand 94cm x 29cm x 29cm (ring marks to top and bottom) £30-50

459 An Edwardian mahogany pot cupboard with raised back enclosed by a panelled door 81cm h x 38cm w x
32cm d £30-50

460 A Georgian style mahogany writing table by Drelex fitted 1 long drawer, raised on square tapered supports
76cm h x 114cm w x 56cm d £40-60

461 A 1930's Art Deco walnut student's bureau with fall front above a cupboard flanked by a pair of cupboards
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors 105cm h x 120cm w x 31cm d £30-50

462 A Georgian style mahogany bow front wardrobe with moulded and dentil cornice, the upper section enclosed
by arched panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers raised on splayed bracket feet 209cm h x 141cm w x
63cm d £40-60

463 A 1920's Art Deco figured walnut oval Sutherland table with quarter veneered top raised on cabriole supports
with undertier 63cm h x 53cm w x 20cm when closed x 69 cm when open £90-120

464 Of Masonic interest, a leather case containing a Past Provincial Deacon's full dress apron, collar, collar jewel
and gauntlets, a Provincial Grand Rank undressed apron, a Mark Master Masons apron and a pair of gauntlets
£20-30

465 L Monnard, 20th Century oil painting on canvas signed, Little Venice, Regents Canal, the reverse dated 1953
28cm x 39cm together with a Louis Monnard oil on canvas signed, "Westbourne Terrace and Toll House
Regents Canal"  34cm x 44cm £20-30

466 Various loose leaf part sheets of GB Elizabeth II stamps, Stanley Gibbons album of world stamps, an All
Nation stamp album, a small blue stock book £20-30

467 A Hohner Verdii accordion with 40 buttons complete with carrying case £30-40

468 A Dinky 449 Johnstone road sweeper model, boxed £24-34

469 A Victorian porcelain dinner service with green and gilt rim enclosing an armorial comprising a tureen and lid, a
tazza, 2 rounded rectangular meat plates, 13 soup bowls, 9 dinner plates (some pieces are chipped and
cracked and all items have rubbed gilding) £24-34

470 A Crown Devon musical mug John Peel 15cm, a Royal Doulton character jug Dick Turpin D6535 10cm and a
ditto liqueur bottle Rip Van Winkle D6463 9cm £20-30

471 A Sabino opalescent glass figure of a swan 4cm, 4 crystal animals £20-30

472 A pair of Victorian porcelain twin handled vases decorated with insects and flowers 20cm, a Continental
jardiniere decorated with flowers 19cm, a candelabrum base and a 3 light candelabrum arm (all items f) £20-30

473 A 19th Century TPM porcelain 2 handled dish decorated with spring flowers 26cm (gilding rubbed) £14-20

474 A Chinese hardstone metal bangle and minor jewellery £14-20

475 A glass mallet decanter and stopper with 3 ring neck 26cm, a ditto 28cm £20-26

476 A Russian ceramic bell with a cat handle 9cm, 2 others, a whistle and 2 figures £24-30

477 A Goebel figure of a lady 1628521 22cm, a Coalport figure - Ladies of Fashion Ashley 20cm and a
Renaissance figure Denise 20cm £24-30

478 A 20th Century Russian ceramic bell the handle in the form of an angel and 6 other figurines £24-30

479 A Birmingham Mint figure of a bird on a branch 20cm, 1 other bird figure, a vase (af) and 3 figurines £24-30

480 A ceramic group of 2 figures sitting on a bench with a dog at their feet 15cm, minor decorative china £20-30
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481 D J Pearce, oil on board, study of stags in highland landscape, signed and dated 1967 50cm x 75cm contained
in a gilt frame £30-40

482 William Barnes, watercolour, rural scene with trees and buildings in the distance, signed to the bottom right
hand corner 34cm x 47cm, the reverse labelled William Barnes, 13 Cranleigh Road, Merton Park £20-30

483 A signed coloured print Reims Cathedral 70cm x 48cm and other coloured prints £20-30

484 A pine and blue painted extending dining table with tiled top together with 4 hoop back dining chairs £24-34

485 A 19th Century coloured print "Southend of St James's Street, The New Club House and St James's Palace"
27cm x 43cm £20-30

486 A 1930's Queen Anne style walnut chest with raised back and quarter veneered top, fitted 4 drawers on
cabriole supports 97cm h x 92cm w x 51cm d £20-30

487 An oak oval drop flap dining table raised on turned and block supports 73cm x 91cm x 50cm £30-40

488 2 Chris Herrington teddy bears "Harry and Hannah" limited edition both 94/1000 from the Herrington's Teddy
Bear Club, boxed £30-40

489 A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30

491 A Hornby 900 Power controller, a Zero 1 master control unit, a Tri-onic kit, various rails etc £24-34

492 Terry Rose, 3 coloured prints "Ice Hockey" 55cm x 86cm, "American Football" 89cm x 60cm, "Racing Car"
41cm x 60cm £30-40

493 An Edwardian mahogany hanging 3 tier wall shelf 90cm x 76cm x 20cm £14-20

494 An Art Deco pressed green glass soap dish surmounted by a figure of a mermaid 22cm, 2 pressed green glass
figures of standing ladies, ditto scallop shaped dish and an amber glass dressing table set £30-40

495 A Franklin Mint limited edition figure - Marie Antoinette, a crinoline figure of a ballerina (f), a small table bell, 2
Caithness paperweights - Flight of Fancy and Tempest and 2 other glass paperweights £24-34

496 A quantity of various vintage cameras £40-60

497 Volumes 1-3 "Stanley Gibbons Stamps of the World 2001" and a collection of loose world stamps £20-30

498 A circular Edwardian inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table raised on 6 outswept supports 76cm h x 74cm
diam. (split and some water damage to the top) £8-14

499 A Georgian mahogany tray top commode with cupboard above 2 long drawers 81cm h x 50cm w x 43cm d
£20-30

500 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany crossbanded writing table with green leather writing surface fitted 2 long
drawers raised on square tapered supports 75cm h x 89cm w x 48cm d £20-30

501 A Russian ceramic whistle in the form of a dog, 5 other ceramics figures £24-30
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